Cost Savings While Going “Green”

100% Organic
Toxin-Free
Bio-degradable

FOG Free™ products help you trim
budgets and protect the environment.
Here are some of the benefits:
• Because it is a natural, 100% organic,

plant-based product, FFT products are
affordable and efficient to manufacture.
Market research shows our products
provide great value with bulk pricing far
below the closest competitor rates.

FOG Free™

• Completely organic; no heavy metals,
bacteria, enzymes or phosphates.

Orange Flush™

• pH neutral.
• Organically transforms insoluble fat, oil
and grease to water soluble elements.
• Combines environmentally safe, toxic
free components to keep environments
clean.
• Prevents particle recombination,
accelerates bio-degradation.
• Natural bacteria will bio-degrade fat, oil
and grease, cleaning the environment.
Field trials and certification tests demonstrate
our product’s superior performance to quickly,
efficiently and affordably clean fat, oil and
grease from a variety of environments.
We stand behind our product performance with
a commitment to customer service with speed
and honesty.

Contact us for a field trial today.

Odor-Mite™
www.fogfreetechnologies.com

1.800.FOG.2330

FOG Free Technologies
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FOG Free™
FOG Free™ is our primary product that
eliminates fat, oil and grease in wastewater
utility and industrial applications.

Orange Flush™
Orange Flush™ packs a double-strength dose
of our FOG Free™ product and combines it with
a pleasing citrus aroma.

The product is made from plant-based, “green,”
sustainable and eco-friendly properties.
It is 100% organic, non-toxic, bio-degradable and
does not leave behind caustic chemical
compounds that may harm equipment or create
bio-hazards.

The result is a high-performance blend of fastworking, environmentally-friendly colloidal
suspension to eliminate fat, oil and grease in a
utility’s most problematic facilities. In addition,
the natural orange scent helps cure even the
most difficult odor issues caused by seasonal,
high temperature and high humidity climates.

Simply put: FOG Free™ helps Mother Nature do
her job faster by accelerating a clean, natural
process.

Waterwater utilities using the product say it is the
most cost-effective and affordable application for
FOG and odor treatment in today’s market.

Industrial applications include wastewater
collection systems, gravity collection sewer / pipes,
lift stations, vacuum truck cleaning and also
wastewater plant applications.

Orange Flush™ is a lower cost alternative to
some chemical mixtures made with di-limeonene,
a citrus-scent additive that has drastically
increased in price over the past several months.

Odor-Mite™
Odor-Mite™ has become one of our most
popular and requested products by wastewater
utilities nationwide.
The product is winning praise for eliminating
odors in sewers and lift stations, which has
helped stop public complaints that have plagued
utilities for years.
The Odor-Mite™ application actually began use
in conjuction with FOG Free™, the bio-degrading
agent for fat, oil and grease build-up in utility lift
stations and gravity sewers.
In addition to eliminating foul odors, Odor-Mite™
provides corrosion control in lift stations because
the product is non-caustic and is non-reactant
to carbon dioxide.

